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SP Group steps up regional ‘green’ game
National utility is pinning its hopes on sustainable energy solutions division set up less than a year ago; it is undeterred by pandemic-led fall in energy demand
By Anita Gabriel
anitag@sph.com.sg
@AnitaGabrielBT
Singapore
SINGAPORE’s national utility SP Group
expects to post a 5-10 per cent decline
from the S$1 billion it earned in net
profit after tax (NPAT) last year owing
to widespread shutdowns to combat
the Covid-19 pandemic that hurt demand from energy-guzzling businesses, said its head honcho.
“For big businesses, the drop in
their (electricity) demand was the
biggest in the history of the company
(in terms of volume). Demand from
this segment has always been there –
worst case, maybe it has risen by half
a per cent in the past,” said SP’s group
chief executive Stanley Huang in an interview with The Business Times.
Mr Huang, who was the utility company’s chief financial officer since
2015, took over the reins of Singapore’s utility giant in July from Wong
Kim Yin, who was tapped for the top
job at another Temasek Holdingslinked firm, Sembcorp Industries.
According to data from the Energy
Market Authority (EMA), overall electricity demand in May plunged 11 per
cent from a year ago as a result of the
enhanced “circuit breaker” measures.
Businesses and households make up
85 per cent and 15 per cent respect-
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URA said that hotel operators who
wish to offer long-term stays can do
so without getting planning permission. But they will need to adhere to
URA’s guidelines as well as comply
with other agencies’ requirements for
serviced apartments, such as those
relating to car parking and fire safety.
In general, consultants said, developers stipulate the uses of their
sites early on. If a hotel site is sold
with the stipulation that 100 per cent
is to be designated for hotel use, for
instance, the landlord would typically need permission for a change of
use. Some sites may allow a range of
uses, although URA will usually still
stipulate a minimum component of a
specific use to meet its planning intentions.
“But there is nothing to prevent
the hotel landlord from leasing out
hotel rooms on a long-term basis of
several months, similar to serviced
apartments,” said Ms Li of Cushman
& Wakefield.
Consultants said that most repurposing of real estate is relatively easy
to accommodate, subject to adherence to the right safety regulations or
lease terms.
“Landlords need to be accommodative in structuring the leases. If they
know that the tenant is paying one
rental for two uses of the same
venue, they may charge a slightly
higher percentage on turnover, since
the tenant’s income would inevitably
be higher,” added Ms Li.
Developers and landlords will
also have to convince their investors
that a mixed-use approach is the
right one. Historically, investors have
demonstrated a preference for pureplay real estate investments and for
certain types of properties over others.
Also, a complete change of use in
a development would require completely different asset management
expertise. There has been no precedence of a retail asset converting to a
pure office asset as yet, but Tricia
Song, head of research for Singapore
at Colliers, said that office and retail
require very different skill sets and
client relationships.
“Retail is more management-intensive, as in there is footfall management, marketing campaigns, higher
maintenance; and rents typically
have a gross turnover rent component. The overall mall tenant mix and
leasing management are very dynamic, whereas the office asset class
is more homogeneous and less operation-intensive.”
Partial conversions would not require such an overhaul, although
they would still need a mix of skills.

Mr Huang says: “SP is not just a power grid company. This (green
solutions) is what we want to do. We want to help create a low-carbon
smart energy Singapore and then export the solution overseas and
become a regional champion.” BT PHOTO: GIN TAY
ively of the proportion of total electricity consumption in the city-state.
Notwithstanding the drop in demand, Mr Huang said the profit impact won’t be material, partly due to
some cost savings as a lot of activities
were held back by the shutdown. In
the bigger scheme of things, the expected decline in the bottom line is in
line with the group’s annual profit
variance of between 3 and 9 per cent
in recent years.

SP Group has made an average
NPAT of S$980.5 million over the past
five years. For the financial year
ended March 2020, NPAT rose nearly
4 per cent to S$1.02 billion while the
firm’s asset base stood at S$20 billion
– up S$425 million – from a year ago.
The utility group reported a revenue
of S$4.2 billion, 4 per cent lower than
the previous year.
A bulk or 80 per cent of bottomline

is driven by the traditional “breadand-butter” business – operating the
national grid and providing market
services such as billing and meter
reading for 1.6 million households
and businesses here. The overseas
segment, chiefly Down Under where
SP owns stakes in firms which distribute electricity and gas in New South
Wales, Queensland, Victoria and the
Australian Capital Territory, accounted for 20 per cent of profit, according
to Mr Huang.
The utility giant has now set its
heart on becoming a regional power
player by expanding its low-carbon,
smart energy agenda at its home base
and abroad. “Currently, our overseas
portfolio is less than 5 per cent of our
business. Ten years from now, while
the Singapore market should still be a
major component, it should be
around 50-60 per cent,” he said. SP’s
regional hopes, for now, involve Australia and China, where it already has
a presence, and Vietnam and Indonesia.
In Singapore, SP has been operating the world’s largest underground
cooling network in Marina Bay since
2006 and has invested around S$250
million in the plant. According to Mr
Huang, the buildings in the area save
up to 40 per cent of energy needs. Indeed, cooling is one of the fastest

growing uses of electricity. In the citystate, air-conditioning makes up half
of a commercial building’s energy consumption. But apart from commercial
buildings, the utility is eyeing greenfield projects in HDBs and campuses
too; it already provides centralised
cooling to some 100 blocks in Singapore’s Tengah housing estate.
SP is pinning its hopes on its sustainable energy soluti`ons division
that was set up less than a year ago to
raise its green game. Mr Huang remarked: “Our intent is to grow this
third pillar of our business by 10
times in 10 years.”
Steady steps have already been
made. Staff strength under this unit
has grown from 50 to 200, albeit a far
cry from its labour-intensive core
business of grid operations and market services which employ over
3,000.
Unsurprisingly, China – the
world’s leader in sustainable investment – is at the front and centre of its
overseas goals. On Monday, SP inked
an agreement with Sino-Singapore
Guangzhou Knowledge City Investment and Development Co (GKC) – a
joint venture between CapitaLand
and the Guangzhou Development District Administrative Committee – to
develop district cooling, heating and
integrated energy solutions.

This marks SP’s second foray in
China, the first one being Raffles City
in Chongqing where SP has been operating a cooling and heating system
since September 2019 which has cut
energy consumption by 40 per cent.
In Vietnam, SP is hoping to be a
first mover and has set up an office in
Ho Chi Minh City to court sustainable
energy solutions projects.
Mr Huang remarked: “We finally
nailed it down. SP is not just a power
grid company. This (green solutions)
is what we want to do. We want to
help create a low-carbon smart energy Singapore and then export the
solution overseas and become a regional champion.”
On Singapore’s Open Electricity
Market (OEM), Mr Huang said one of
two households have switched out of
SP – the incumbent – to one of the 12
electricity retailers and reckoned that
the switch rates are unlikely to swing
by much from current levels. “That’s
my best guess,” he added. Based on
EMA data, as at March this year, the
switch rate stood at 46 per cent.
As for SP’s wholesale electricity
price (WEP) product, because the utility had not marketed the plan which
offers to power up households at attractive rates, he said the awareness
was “quite low” and that it has drawn
“very little traction” apart from the
group’s employees.

Thye Hong family’s 101,550 sq ft GCB site creates buzz in market
By Kalpana Rashiwala
kalpana@sph.com.sg
@KalpanaBT
Singapore
AN old bungalow on a freehold site of
101,550 sq ft in the Garlick Avenue
Good Class Bungalow (GCB) Area
owned by some members of the Lee
family behind the Thye Hong group
that used to make biscuits has been
generating some market buzz in the
past few weeks.
Talk on the grapevine is that several potential buyers have expressed
interest in this large plot, which may
be subdivided for redevelopment
into five or six bungalows.
The pricing is said to be around
S$90 million. After factoring in the
provision of roads and an electrical
substation, the net land area would
be smaller, at about 81,240 sq ft.
Based on the minimum plot size of
1,400 square metres or about 15,070
sq ft stipulated as a planning norm
for any newly-created bungalows
within Singapore’s 39 GCB Areas, the
Garlick Avenue property would yield
five bungalows.
It would cost between S$8 million
and S$10 million to build each bungalow (with a built-up area of
12,000-15,000 sq ft) including finishes and the cost of fitting out bathrooms and kitchens with upmarket
brands, a seasoned bungalow developer told BT. This would result in a
breakeven cost of S$S26-28 million
per home. A brand-new bungalow of
this size in the locale would fetch
S$30-32 million today, he estimates.
Alternatively, the site may be
carved into six bungalow plots instead of five, by not building a new

The pricing for the 101,550 sq ft freehold site in Garlick Avenue is
said to be around S$90m. PHOTO: GOOGLE MAPS
road and instead having long driveways for each house. However, this
would eat into the usable land area of
each bungalow, make it less attractive
and hence lowering the selling price,
added the developer.
Realstar Premier founder William
Wong said the District 10 property
may also appeal to an end-user buyer
who is looking for a large site to build
a mansion to call their own. “That
said, for this price quantum, a potential buyer may opt for a more choice
GCB location such as Nassim Road or
the Cluny locale.”
The Garlick Avenue property is
owned by Thye Hong Manufacturing,
which in turn is ultimately owned by
an entity whose shareholders are listed as Lee Boon Leong and his sisters
Lee Tuan and Lee Wah, according to a
Handshakes search.
Mr Lee passed away earlier this
year. The trio are children of Lee Gee
Chong, who was the chairman of the
Thye Hong Biscuit Factory. In 1960,
he was kidnapped from his car as he
was nearing his home in Garlick Avenue, and later murdered.

Mr Lee Gee Chong’s father, Lee
Choon Seng, set up many businesses
including Thye Hong Biscuit Factory.
(There was also a kidnap attempt
on Mr Lee Boon Leong in 1965 but he
survived and kept a low profile.)
Market watchers say the GCB market has been more active in the past
couple of months, after slowing down
during the “circuit breaker” or partial
lockdown when property viewings
were disallowed from April 7 to June
18. Lewis Cha, executive director at
List Sotheby’s International Realty
(ListSIR), said: “As a GCB is a big-ticket
purchase, most buyers would prefer
to confirm the purchase after looking
at the physical property as there
could be building constraints which
are not visible on plans.
“Moreover, the site orientation or
blocked views could only be discovered on-site.”
With the resumption of property
viewings since June 19, the GCB market has begun to thaw. Realstar’s Mr
Wong said: “Some Singaporean high
net worth individuals may find that it
is not so viable to park their funds in

equities and bond markets. In comparison, the property market is looking attractive especially in the low interest rate environment.”
Earlier this week, BRC Asia said it
plans to sell a bungalow under development on a plot of about 13,293 sq
ft site at 32G Nassim Road for
S$38.38 million. The property is expected to obtain Temporary Occupation Permit by year’s end.
Bungalows in GCB Areas are the
most prestigious form of landed housing in Singapore
ListSIR’s analysis of caveats data in
URA Realis downloaded on Sept 2,
2020 shows that up to Aug 19, there
were 21 transactions in GCB Areas
totalling S$415.8 million. This is
lower than the 25 deals which amounted to S$466.8 million in the same
period of last year.
Based on caveats information, the
latest transactions include an old bungalow in Gallop Park which fetched
S$35 million or S$1,273 per square
foot on the land area of 27,491 sq ft.
While the property is a stone’s throw
from the Singapore Botanic Gardens,
it has a small road frontage.
Another caveated transaction, in
the early stages, is of a property in
Chatsworth Road which is being sold
for S$28 million or S$1,867 psf on
land area of almost 15,000 sq ft. The
buyer is understood to be Lyn Chan,
wife of Dymon Asia Capital cofounder Danny Yong. On site is an old
two-storey old house that is ripe for
redevelopment.
Also expected to be torn down and
rebuilt is an old bungalow in Bukit
Sedap Road, off Holland Road, that
went for S$18 million or S$1,156 psf
on land area of about 15,565 sq ft.

Besides the level of activity in the
GCB market that can be seen from
caveats, there have been a string of
deals recently that are not reflected in
the URA Realis caveats database.
These include a house in Margoliouth
Road being sold for about S$28.4 million according to market chatter. The
house on the 17,539 sq ft site is in
move-in condition.
Along Old Holland Road, a bungalow is in the early stages of being sold
for S$21 million; on the 17,404 sq ft
site is a bungalow which is in good
condition.
Also not visible in caveats data is
an old bungalow along Fernhill Road
near the Botanic Gardens that is in the
early stages of being sold for close to
S$30 million. The 15,602 sq ft plot is
expected to be redeveloped.
In Mount Echo Park, a bungalow is
transacting for about S$27 million.
In some instances, buyers do not
lodge caveats until much later, as
they have entered into deals with
long option exercise and/or completion periods.
This may be due to the buyer being a developer who needs a longer
runway to plan and work with the architect on the bungalow’s design
Some GCB buyers ask sellers for a
longer option exercise period and/or
completion period as they need to
find a buyer for their existing property or to have it transferred to a family member, to avoid paying 12 per
cent Additional Buyer’s Stamp Duty
(for a Singaporean’s second property).
❚ Video: What is a Good Class
Bungalow? Go to bt.sg/gcb

New S-Class reveals
Mercedes’ changing face
By Leow Ju-Len
btnews@sph.com.sg
Stuttgart
PANDEMICS come and go – but at
Mercedes-Benz, the S-Class is eternal.
“It’s our flagship, it’s something
where the whole company goes the extra mile,” said Ola Kallenius, chairman
of the Board of Management of
Mercedes-Benz AG and its parent,
Daimler AG.
Speaking to The Business Times on
the phone just hours before the new
S-Class’ virtual global premiere on
Wednesday, Mr Kallenius sounded upbeat about the company’s signature
product, a car that Mercedes claims is
the world’s best-selling luxury saloon. It sold 500,000 of the last edition in seven years, nearly 3,000 in
Singapore.
The new one honours a tradition
of technological overkill. New control
systems adjust the suspension 1,000
times a second to smoothen the car’s
ride, for example. The Mercedes can
also lean into corners like a motorcycle, for the sake of passenger comfort. If it senses an impending side collision, the S-Class can immediately
raise itself so it gets hit in the sills,
where its body is much stronger, instead of the doors.
And that is just the suspension.
New headlights use 2.6 million tiny
mirrors to focus light ultra precisely.

And though the S-Class is significantly bigger than before, all four
wheels steer to make it easy to handle
in tight spots – it needs less space for
a U-turn than the much smaller Volkswagen Golf.
The engineering assault continues
inside, where the front seats have up
to 19 motors to make it impossible
not to find a comfortable seating position. “It’s so quiet you can hear a
needle dropping inside this car,”
Mr Kallenius said. Ten different massage programmes make proper use of
that silence.
But it is the digital features that
really get him excited. The driver has
a 3D, high-resolution cluster that
would “blow you away”, he said. The
S-Class has up to five digital screens
inside, not counting a head-up display system with augmented reality.
That lets the navigation system overlay arrows onto your view of the road
so that you never miss a turn.
Such features are a conscious
move from traditional ostentation,
Mr Kallenius said. “Luxury of the past
century was gold faucets and velvet
drapes in an apartment in Paris,” he
said. “Modern luxury is more understated.”
But digital wizardry can only go so
far. “Technology’s unbelievably important, but it needs to be in an aesthetic setting, with exterior, interior

Mr Kallenius unveiling the new Mercedes-Benz S-Class at its virtual global premiere; he is upbeat about the
company’s signature product, a car that Mercedes claims is the world’s best-selling luxury saloon.
materials that make you feel at home.
You might have the most expensive
TV in the world, but you’re not going
to have it sitting naked on the floor. It
would be paired with beautiful furniture,” he said.
Yet, as relaxing as the new S-Class
sounds, it arrives at a stressful time.
Mr Kallenius said Daimler had done
well to stay cashflow positive after
the Covid-19 pandemic caused
second-quarter sales to collapse, but
acknowledged wider challenges. A
hastening shift to electric cars is making investors lose patience with legacy car makers such as Daimler. Its
stock is down 30 per cent over the
last three years, while share prices for
upstart, unprofitable electric vehicle
makers continue to soar. “We are in a

transformation of the auto industry,
fundamentally,” Mr Kallenius said.
In response, Mercedes is flexing its
engineering might. A plug-in hybrid
electric S-Class will debut next year
with 100km of pure electric range.
After that comes a full electric version
called the EQ S with 700km of range.
Mr Kallenius said Daimler will
push to make its autonomous technology legal, so the S-Class driver can answer email or focus on work in certain
situations, such as traffic tailbacks.
Nvidia, the semiconductor company whose chips are particularly
suited to machine learning, makes
the processors behind the autonomous drive tech. Its graphics chips
already power the slick displays in
Mercedes’ cars, and Mr Kallenius said

both companies would collaborate
beyond autonomous technology. He
intends to develop and sell over-theair software that could give each Mercedes new features over time – the
same way updating your smartphone
adds new abilities. That would add a
profit source that Mercedes has not
tapped, he told BT.
The idea of Mercedes as a software
company may be a strange one to the
brand’s traditional fans, but it could
be the kind of change in business
model that car companies need. “I’m
not complaining,” Mr Kallenius said.
“It is the most exciting time in the
auto industry for decades.” After reinventing the S-Class, Mr Kallenius
must now re-invent Mercedes.

